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#3.

#3.

“Possibility.”

“Possibility.”

We all make mistakes. However, as I look back on my life it’s
not the mistakes that I regret. It’s the missed opportunities. I wish I
had been less scared to fail. I wish I had been more willing to go for
broke. I wish I had been more daring. Jesus talks about that in a
parable. (Matt 24:14-30).
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In The Kingdom Of Heaven

In The Kingdom Of Heaven

There Is No _______… Only ____________.

There Is No _______… Only ____________.

(Matthew 24:14-30).

(Matthew 24:14-30).

The Only Spiritual Failure Is Not To Have ______. (Matt 25: 24-30,

2 Cor 1:20-22).

The Only Spiritual Failure Is Not To Have ______. (Matt 25: 24-30,

2 Cor 1:20-22).

The Only Thing To Fear Is ____. (Matt 25:28-30).

The Only Thing To Fear Is ____. (Matt 25:28-30).

The Only ______ Is To Play Safe. (Matt 25:21, 23).

The Only ______ Is To Play Safe. (Matt 25:21, 23).

Remember There Is More!
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Grow Group Questions for September 22nd 2019.
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Sermon: “Possibility.”
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Before you begin the questions take time to catch up with one another and
share what you are thankful for. There is power when we come before God
in thanks for what He has done and is doing.
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Questions.

Questions.

1. Do you have a God story from this week: an experience of the love of
Christ and of the power of the Holy Spirit?

1. Do you have a God story from this week: an experience of the love of
Christ and of the power of the Holy Spirit?

2. The sermon was about the “Parable of the Talents” (Matthew 25:14-30).
What from this sermon impacted you most?

2. The sermon was about the “Parable of the Talents” (Matthew 25:14-30).
What from this sermon impacted you most?

3. I said, “As I look back on my life that more than my mistakes I regret the
missed opportunities.”

3. I said, “As I look back on my life that more than my mistakes I regret the
missed opportunities.”



Is that true for you? What risks do you wish you had taken?



Is that true for you? What risks do you wish you had taken?



Has God ever presented you with a possibility that you are glad that
you seized? How did God bless you in that? Have you ever
experienced a “failure” that carried with it a great spiritual return?



Has God ever presented you with a possibility that you are glad that
you seized? How did God bless you in that? Have you ever
experienced a “failure” that carried with it a great spiritual return?



What risk do you think God wants you to take next?



What risk do you think God wants you to take next?

I really, really want you to have a serious time of prayer. I challenge you to
start with a time of silence together before God. (The leader could time it. 3
minutes? 5 minutes? I dare you! ) When you pray aloud together I hope you
will open it up to everyone to pray.
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